Patients with oesophageal and lung cancer often have a poor prognosis because these tumours are frequently highly invasive or metastatic at the time of initial diagnosis. Altered cell adhesion is a minimum requirement for cancer cells to invade and metastasise. In order to metastasise. cells must detach from the primary tumour. invade surrounding blood or lymph vessels. survive in circulation and then reattach at the metastatic site. Cell-surface adhesion molecules are likely to be involved in both the process of detachment from primary tumour and in reattachment at distant sites (Takeichi. 1991) . Cadherins are a family of Ca>'-dependent cell adhesion molecules which play a major role in the tight cell-cell associations of normal epithelial tissues (Takeichi. 1990) . The x-. 3-and y-catenins are cytosolic proteins which complex with the cadherin molecule and serve to link cadherins to the actin cytoskeleton and other cytoplasmic proteins (Pipenhagen and Nelson. 1993 ). E-cadherin is the member of the cadhenrn superfamily which is specifically expressed on all epithelial cells (Eidelman et al.. 1989; Takeichi. 1990; Kemler. 1993) .
Induced expression of E-cadhenrn protein has been demonstrated to inhibit the invasive cell phenotype in vitro (Frixen et al.. 1991; Vleminckx et al.. 1991) . Non-transformed canine kidney cells become invasive when treated with monoclonal antibodies directed against E-cadherin or when E-cadherin protein expression is blocked either with specific antisense mRNA or by transforming sarcoma virus (Behrens et al.. 1989 (Bringuier et al.. 1993; Kadowaki et al.. 1994) . The presence of metastatic disease has also been correlated with reduced E-cadherin protein expression in breast. colorectal and oesophageal squamous cell cancer (Dorudi et al.. 1993 : Oka et al.. 1993 : Kadowaki et al.. 1994 . In contrast. decreased E-cadherin protein expression was not found to be correlated with the presence of metastases in a study of gastric cancer (Mayer et al.. 1993) . or with invasion and metastases in a study of colorectal cancer (Kinsella et al.. 1992) . Additionally. analysis of Ecadherin protein expression in metastatic sites has yielded contradictory results. Liver metastases from colorectal primary tumours were found to be negative for E-cadherin protein expression in seven of eight cases (Dorudi et al.. 1993) . while E-cadherin protein was expressed in six of six liver metastases from gastric primary tumours (Mayer et al.. 1993) . When lymph nodes containing metastatic cells were examined. E-cadherin protein expression was reduced in the majority of metastatic breast and colorectal cancers (Oka et al.. 1993; Dorudi et al.. 1993) . but was preserved in lung cancer metastases (Shimoyama et al.. 1989 ). E-cadherin protein expression was also reported to be increased in some lymph nodes with foci of metastatic gastric cancer when compared with primary tumours (Mayer et al.. 1993) .
Prognosis and staging of oesophageal cancer is based primarily on its invasiveness through the wall of the oesophagus. while lung cancer prognosis and staging is based on the presence of metastases to local regional lymph nodes. To further establish the relationship between E-cadherin and the processes of invasion and metastases. we Northern blot analysis of E-cadherin and aE-catenin Northern blot analysis was performed to examine the expression of E-cadhenrn mRNA in tumours and cell lines which express E-cadherin protein in either disorganised or reduced patterns. Lung adenocarcinomas with reduced E-cadherin protein expression were found to express an apparently intact E-cadherin mRNA at decreased but detectable levels ( Figure   2a ). Additionally. E-cadherin mRNA was nearly undetectable in the lung adenocarcinoma cell lines A549 and A427 ( Figure   2b ). These cell lines expressed essentially no E-cadhenrn protein, regardless of the state of growth and confluence of the cells in culture (not shown). Tumours with disorganised Ea .e.o I G L T T T T T T cadherin protein expression exhibited mRNA of correct size at variable levels equal to or greater than normal tissue (Figure 2a ).
Tumours may retain preserved E-cadherin protein but might have altered a-catenin expression which could also contribute to defective cell adhesion and metastasis. Therefore. the expression of a-catenin mRNA was examined by Northern blot analysis in order to investigate this second possible defect leading to altered tumour cell adhesion (Figure 2b and c) . Oesophageal cancers with preserved. reduced and disorganised E-cadherin protein expression and lymph nodes containing metastatic cancer were all found to express a-catenin mRNA. Interestingly. a-catenin mRNA is of correct size and expressed at high levels in both A549 and A427 cells (Figure 2b ) and in tumours with reduced and disorganised E-cadherin expression (Figure 2c ). Examination of E-cadhenrn mRNA in tumours with various E-cadhenrn protein expression patterns suggests that there may be several possible mechanisms leading to altered E-cadherin protein expression in these cancers. Decreased levels of E-cadherin mRNA were seen in both primary tumours and lung adenocarcinoma cell lines with reduced protein expression (Figure 2a and b) . This mav be consistent with either a transcriptional down-regulation of the gene leading to reduced or absent E-cadherin protein or actual loss of the gene. In contrast. tumours with disorganised protein expression were found to have E-cadherin mRNA at similar levels and size as in normal tissue. This is consistent with the E-cadherin protein analysis, as there is often sigmficant immunoreactivity in these tumours. although without the normal pattern that appears to be indicative of normal cell adhesion (Figure la,b and d) . The disorganised protein expression present in thoracic neoplasms is potentially related to either post-transcriptional or posttranslational events. An example of post-translational modification of cadherin is observed during embryonic development of the chick retina. The expression of Ncadherin, the form of cadherin molecule expressed in neural tissue, decreases in the developing chick retina as described by immunoblotting (Roark et al., 1992) . N-cadherin mRNA. however, remains constant over time, a situation analogous to that presented here in thoracic tumours with disorganised E-cadherin protein expression. Also. in medullary thyroid cancers E-cadherin mRNA levels remained constant while E-cadherin protein expression was variable (Brabant et al., 1993) . In the chick retina, the extracellular portion of the N-cadherin molecule is apparently cleaved by a metalloprotease (Roark et al., 1992 (Hirano et al., 1992; Morton et al., 1993) . In a fashion similar to transfections studies with E-cadherin described earlier (Frixen et al., 1991; Velminckx et al., 1991) , transfection of m-catenin cDNA into PC9 lung adenocarcinoma cell results in restored aggregation properties (Hirano et al., 1992) . The x-catenin gene is apparently intact in the oesophageal adenocarcinoma metastases examined here, as abundant mRNA for x-catenin was detected. These metastatic cells also express E-cadhenrn protein in a preserved pattern (Figure lh and 1) , which is known to be necessary for normal x-catenin protein expression (Nagafuchi et al., 1991) . Alterations in E-cadhenrn protein expression, however, may be transient, and affected by differing conditions present in the primary tumour and the metastatic site. The alteration might be at the level of E-cadherin transcription, translation or post-translational processing of the mature protein. A subset of cells within the primary tumour might transiently lose E-cadherin expression, metastasise and then re-express the protein at the distant site under different and perhaps E-cadherin-inducing conditions (i.e. lymph nodes). Alternatively, the observation that preserved E-cadherin protein expression is present at all metastatic sites examined may support the hypothesis that some degree of cell-cell adhesion is required for the formation of metastatic foci. Tumour cells which adhere as a mass of cells may have survival advantages both in circulation and at the metastatic site.
The association of altered E-cadherin expression wAith advanced stage in thoracic tumours is consistent with other reports implicating loss of E-cadherin as being an important factor in invasion and metastases in human malignancy. Additionally. altered expression of E-cadherin in Barrett's oesophagus provides important evidence that changes in cell adhesion may be early events in tumorigenesis. Preserved E-cadhenrn protein expression was observed in metaplastic Barrett's mucosa. however dysplastic Barrett's oesophagus demonstrated both reduced and disorganised E-cadherin protein expression patterns (Figure lc and d) . A similar finding of loss of E-cadherin expression in dysplastic Barrett's oesophagus as compared with normal squamous and metaplastic Barrett's oesophagus has recently been reported (Jankowski et al., 1994) . Altered E-cadherin protein expression in dysplastic Barrett's mucosa is probably associated with some degree of altered cell adhesion and importantly is present in tissues which may progress to adenocarcinoma but are not yet invasive. This finding is very much in accord with reported mutations within the APC gene present in premalignant. adenomatous polyps of the colon (Rubinfield et al.. 1993 : Su et al.. 1993 . The APC gene product is associated with P-catenin and is probably involved in cell adhesion. The interaction between E-cadherin and the actin cytoskeleton probably has direct affects upon cell morphology. Histological descriptions of dysplasia or the state of differentiation may be indirect descriptions of the state of cell adhesion.
